
IV REPORT ON A COl·LECTION OF 
MOLLUSCA FROlVl TIlE COCHIN AND 

ENNUR BACKWATERS 

By H. B. PRESTON, F.Z.S. 

Class GASTROPODA. 

Order OPISTHOBRANCHIATA. 

Suborder TECTIBRANCHIATA. 

Family TORNATINIDAE. 

Retusa estriata (Preston). 

Rec. Ind. klus. X, 1914, p. 303 (as Tornatina). 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (F. H. Gravely). 
Mr. T. Iredale having pointed out to the author that the 

name" Tornatina" is antedated by Retusa, the latter must take 
precedence. 

Retusa ennurensis t sp. n. 

Shell cylindrical, whitish in the median part, painted with a 
broad pale red band above, and 
having the base also painted red, 
but of a deeper hue than that on 
the upper part of the shell, sculp
tured throughout with fine, closely 
set, revolving striae which the mi
croscope reveals to be also of a red
dish colour, transversely marked 
with microscopic growth striae; 
apex deeply sunken; columella 
margin white, polished, calloused, 
sloping, scarcely curved; labrum 
acute, slightly inwardly bent over 

1. 

FIG. I, Ia. - Retusa ennurellsis, 
sp. n. X 4. 

FIG,lb,- do., sculpture, 
X 8. 

the aperture in the lower median part; aperture narrow, straight
ish, broadening above and especially below; interior of shell 
tinged with lilac. 

Alt. 5'5, diam. 2 '25 mtn. 
H ab.-Ennur backwater, Madras. 
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Order PROSOBRANCHI~4TA. 

Suborder PECTINIBRANCHIATA. 

Family NASSIDAE. 

Nassa denegabilis, Preston. 

Ree. Ind. J.l1us. X, 1914, pp. 297-298. 

Ennur backwater, lVladras; Cochin backwater, near Erna
kulam. 

N assa kieneri t Desh. 

31oll. lie Bourbon, 1863, p. 129. 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam; a single young specimen 
(F. H Gravely). 

N assa orissaensis, l 'Preston var. ennurensis, var. n. 

Shell differing from the type in its much larger size, it having 

FIG. 2.-Nassa orissaensisvar. ennur
ensis, var. n. X 3. 

FIG. 2a.- do., sculpture, 
X 6. 

6 whorls, and in its more exag
geratedly fUf:5iform shape, more
over both the canal and aper
ture a!e narrower. 

Alt. 10'25, cHam. maj .. 4' 5, 
diam. min. 4 mm. 

Aperture: alt. 4'25, diam. 
2mm. 

H abo - Ennur hackwater, 
Madras (Type); Canal near 
Cbingrighatta, outskirts of 
Calcutta (a single specimen 
only). 

Alectrion unicolorata, Kiener. 

Monog. Buccinum, p. 60, pI. xix, fig. 69. 

Cocbin backwater, near Ernakulam; a single young specimen 
(]'. H. Gravely). 

Nassodonta insignis, H. Ad. 
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1866, p. 445. 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (F. H. Gravely). 
In the Proc. l\ialac. Soc. London, vol. I, I~9S, pp. 257-258, 

Mr Edgar A. Smith doubted the validity of the genus Nassod'Jnta, 
this view however the author is unable to accept, hence its rein
statement in the present paper. 

1 Rec. Ind. Mus. X, p. 299-
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Nassodonta gravelyi, sp. n. 

Shell allied to N, insz"gnis, H, Ad, J with which it occurs, but 
differing from that species in its nar
rower form, external dark blackish 
brown colour and internal dark livid 
violet tinge. 

Alt, 7'5, diam, maj, 4'25, diam. 
min. 3'5 mnl. 

Aperture: alt. 3'5, diam, r'S mm, 
H ab.-Cochin backwater, near 

Ernakulam; Type (F.H. Gravely); 
Ennur backwater, Madras. 3. 

At first sight this nlighl be taken FIG. 3.~lVassodonta gra'l'el)'i~ 
for a variety of N. ";ns";gnis, the author Spa n. X 4. 
has, however, been able to examine a 
fairly large series of both forms, and as they never seem to blend 
he is of opinion that the one above described is quite worthy of 
specific rank, 

Family l\IURICIDAE. 

Thais carinifera, Lamark. 

Anim. sans Vel'tebres, VII, 1822, p. 241. 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam; a single very immature 
specimen (F H. Gravely). 

Family CERITHIIDAE. 

Bittium gravelyi, Spa n. 

Shell minute, fusiforln, purplish-brown, encircled by a spiral 
band of a darker colour; whorls 
6, spirally lirate, not convex; 
suture impressed; columella 
margin curved; labrum acute, 
yellowish; aperture sub-cir
cular. 

Alt. 2'25, diam. maj. I"2S 

40.. 

4,. 

(nearly) mm. FIG. +.-B£tti1l11l :Jra'ueZl'i, Spa n. X 8. 
H ab.-Cochin backwater, FIG. 4a.- do., sculpture, 

near Ernakulam (F. H, Gravely). x 10. 

Potamides (Tympanotonos) fluviatilis t Pot. and Mich. 

Cat. Moll. de Doua£, p. 363, pI. xxi, figs, 19-20. 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (It"', H. Gravely). 

Family TIARIDAE. 

Tiara (Platia) scabra (Muller). 
H£st. Venn. II, p, 136 (as Buccinllm). 

Ennur backwater, Madras. 
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Family LITTORINIDAE. 

Littorina arboricola t Reeve. 

Conch. Icon. pI. vi, figs. 27, a and b. 

Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Family FOSSARIDAE. 

Conradia cancellata, sp. n. 

Shell perforate, small, turbinate, in dead condition whiti~h; 

5. 

whorls 4, the first two sOLooth, the 
remainder .cancellately sculptured with 
spiral lirae crossed by slightly ob
lique, transverse riblets, the last whorl 
con vex; su ture im pressed; perfora
tion narrow, smooth within; columel .. 
la margin descending in a curve, lab
rum continuous; aperture rather ob

FIG. s·-Conradz'a cancellata, lique, ovate. 
FIG. sa.- do., s~~~l~~r~: Alt. 3, diam. maj. 2'5, diam. min. 

x 12. 1'75 mIn. 
Aperture: alt. 1'25, diam. I mm. 

H ab.-Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Family LITIOPIDAE. 

Alaba rectangulata t Craven. 

Ann. Soc. Mal. Belg. XCVI, 1880. 

Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Family RISSOIDAE. 

Iravadia funereat sp. n. 

Shell small, ovately fusiform, covered with a grayish-black 
periostracum; remaining whorls 3, 
sculptured with coarse,· spiral lirae 
and showing traces of transverse stria
tion; suture impressed; columella 
margin vertically descending, diffused 
above into a very restricted, well 
defined, parietal callus which joins 
it with the upper margin of the 
labrum; labrum acute, angled by 

FIG. 6.-lravadia funerea, sp. the terminations of the spiral lirae; 
FIG. 6a.- do., sc~pt~r~: aperture slightly oblique, elliptical. 

x 16. Alt. 2'75, diam. maj. 2, diam. min. 
1"25 mm. 

Hab.-Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam. 
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Iravadia ennurensis t Sp. n. 

Shell imperforate, small, cylindrically fusiform.. 1n dead 

7. 

condition yellowish-white; whorls 5, 
sculptured with regular, revolving 
lirae. crossed by fine, transverse striae; 
suture impressed, finely lirate above; 
columella margin slightly oblique, dif
fused above into a thick, restricted 
and well defined, parietal callus which 
unites it with the ~pper margin of the 
labrum; labrum vari_cosely thickened 
behind, outwardly bevelled, angled FIG. 7·-Iravad£a en1lurens£s, 

. .. f sp. n. X 6. 
at each p01nt of termInatIon 0 the FIG. 7a.- do., sculpture, 
revolving lirae; aperture rather ob- x 18. 
lique, ovate. 

Alt. 4, diam. maj. 1'75, diam. Inin. 1'5 mm. 
Aperture: alt. I) diam. '75 mrn. 
Hab.-Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Iravadia annandaleit sp. n. 

Shell allied to T ennurensis, but differing from that species in 
its more slender form, more acute 
lir a tions an d obsolete, transverse striae, 
these latter being only indistinctly 
visible with the aid of the micro
scope; the aperture moreover is much 
smaller than in that species and the 
labrum is quite· continuous, while it 
is possessed of an extra whorl, making 
6 in all. 

Alt d· . d· FIG. 8.-I1'avad£a annandale£, . 3'75, lam. mal· 1'5, lam. 
.sp. n. X 6. 

min. 1'5 mm. FIG.8a.- do., sculpture, 
Aperture: alt. I, diam. '5 mm. x 18. 
Hab --Ennur backwater, Madras 

(Type); Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (F. H. Gravely). 

Family HYDROBIIDAE. 

Stenothyra perpumilat sp. n. 

Shell perforate, minute, shortly fusiform, semi-transparent, 
polished, shining, milky white; whorls 
4, the last convex; suture well im
pressed; umbilicus narrow; labrutn 
continuous, opaque white, a little 
projecting in front; aperture almost 
circular. 

Alt. 1'5, diam. 75 mm. 
Hab.-Cochin backwater, near 

Ernakulam (F H. Gravely). FIG. 9.-Stenothyra perpulII"'a, 
sp. n. X 10. 
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Family NA'rrCIDAE. 

N atica marochiensis, Gmetin. 

Syst. Nat. p. 3675, No. IS. 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (F H. Gravely); Ennur 
backwater, Madras (a single young and dead specimen from each 
locality). _ 

Family TuRRITELLIDAE. 

Vanesia rambhaensis (Preston). 

Rec. Ind. Mus. X, 1914, p. 297 (as Terebra). 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam; a single specimen only 
(F. H. GralJely). 

The author is again indebted to Mr. T. Iredale for the above 
gen~ric rectification; the ~enus Vanesia was described by A. Aqams 
in the Annals and M'aga~ine of Natural History, ser. 3. vol. VIII, 
1851, p. 242, in whose opinion it might be allied to M esalia and 
here the present writer is inclined to leave it; it certainly is far 
removed from the Opi~thobranch genera among which it has found 
a resting place in the British l\{useum collection. 

Syrnola attenuata (A. Ad.). 

Sowerby, Thes. Conch., I I, p. 81 I, pI. clxxi, fig. 22, 1855 (as Obel":scus). 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam; a single dead and worn 
specimen (F H. Gravely). 

Pyrgulina humilis (Preston). 

Journ. Malac. XII, 1905, p. 6, pI. ii, fig. 27 (as Pyramidella(Mormula)) , 
Rec.Ind. Mus. XI, 19[5, pp. 29+-295 ,as Mormula). ... 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (F. H. Gravely). 
l\lr. T. Iredale has again kind.ly assisted the author to a 

correction of former errors, he having very rightly pointed out 
that the present species should not remain in the genus M orm·ula 
but should be removed to Pyrgulina. 

var. chilkaensis (Preston) . 

Rec. Ind. Mus. X.I, 1915, p. 295 (as Mormula). 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam; found with the type 
from (F. H. Gravely). . 

Family NER1T1DAE. 

Theodoxus sowerbyana (Re<;luz). 

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1842, p. 174. 

Ennur backwater, l\;Iadras. 
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Septaria crepidularia, Lamarck. 

Anim. s. Vert., VI, 2, 1822. 

Cochin backwater, nt!ar Ernakulam (F. H. Gravely). 

Family TROCHIDAE. 

SolarielIa deliciosa, sp. n. 

Shell small, rather depressedly conic, pale brownish-green, 

10. 

somewhat iridescent above, 
highly so on the base; whorls 
4, carinately angled above the 
last volution also strongly 
carinate at the periphery, the 
upper carination being tuber
cled throughout, sculptured 
with very minute and closely
set microscopic, oblique. trans
.verse striae; suture impressed; 
um bi1i('us ornamen ted round 

FIGS. 10, loa, Iob.-Solariella deliciosa, 
its margin with a broad ridge 6 
cros"ed by regular transverse 

sp. n. X • 

costulae, moderately wide; columella margin rather sharply 
curved, outwardly expanoed above into a white wing-like projec
tion; labrum acute, ~harply angled at the hase and at the point of 
tennination of the peripheral carina; aperture depressedly dia
mond shaped. 

Alt I 5, diam. rna; 3.25, diarn min. 2'75 mm. 
Aperture: alt. I 25, diam. I mm, 
Bah.-Ennur back\vater, Madras. 

Family CVCLOSTREMATIDAE. 

Cyclostrema micans t A. Ad. 

Proc. Zool. Soc, Loudon, 1850. p. +4. 
Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Class LA1VIELLIBRANCHIATA. 

Order TETRABRANCHIATA. 

Suborder OSTRAOEA. 

Famiiy OSTREIDAE. 

Ostrea madrasensis t sp. n. 

This species may be cOlnpared to O. virginica, Grnel. (= 
o . canadensis, Lk.) from the E Coast of N. America, it is however 
of a straighter form and thinner texture and is much more 
foliaceous externally, the left valve is more concave and the 
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c. yt.v{ 

11n 

FIGS. I I, I la.-Ostrea m,adrasensis, sp. n. -! nat. size. 
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inner margins of both valves, as well as the muscular scars, are of 
a deep purplish-black colour. 

Long. 140, lat. 56.5 mm. 
Hab.-Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Plaeuna placenta, l,innaeus. 

Syst. Nat. edt 12, p. 1154 (as Anomia). 

Ennur backwater, Madras (a single very juvenile specimen). 

Suborder MYTILAOEA. 

Family MYTILIDAE. 

Modiola taprobanensis t Preston. 

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. sere 8, XVI, p. 84. 

Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Suborder ARCACEA. 

Family ARCIDAE. 

Area granosat Lin. 

Syst. Nat. ed. 12, p. 1142. 

Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Area (Fossularca) laetea t Lin. 

Syst. Nat. ed. 12, p. 11+1. 

Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Suborder CONCHACEA. 

Family VENERIDAE. 

Meretrix castat Chern. 

COJ/ell. Cab. V I, p. 349, pI. xxxiii, fig. 346 (as Venus). 

Ennur backwater, l\iadras; Cochin backwater, near Elna· 
kulam; juvenile specilnens (F. H. Gravely). 

Meretrix ovum t Hanley. 

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1845, p. 2 I. 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam. 

Meretrix zonaria t Lamk. 

Anim. s. Vert. VI, p. 299. 

Ennur backwater, lVIadras; Cochin backwater, near Ernuku
lam (young specimens only from both localities). 
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Chione imbricatat Sow. 

Thes. Conch. II, 1855, p. 715, pI. clvi, figs. 81, 82. 

Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Chione marmorata, Lamarck. 

Anz'm. s. Vert. VI, p. 261 (as Venus). 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulanl. 

Anomalocardia squamosa t Lin. 

Syst. Nat. ed. 12, p. 1133. 

Ennur backwater, Madras (young specimens only). 

Tapes turgida t Lamk. 

Ant'ln. s. Vert. VI, p. 353 (as Venus). 

Cochinbackwater, near Ernakulam. 

Family CVRENIDAE. 

Corbicula cochinensist sp, n. 

Shell small, trigonal, covered gener~l1y and in type specimen 

7 2a. 

12, 

wi th a dark oli ve periostra
cum and showing traces of 
radiate painting; umbones 
not very prominent; both 
valveR somewhat contracted 
in the posterior median part 
and coarsely and somewhat 
distantly, concentrically 
ridged towards the umbonal 
region, the ringes becoming 
suddenly finer and more 
closel~-set and continuing 
th us to the margin; dorsal 
margin narrowly and strong
ly arched: ventr'at margin 
gently anteriorly rounded, 

FIG. 12, 12a.-Corbicula cochinensz's sp. n. elongated and very slightly 
x 6. 

FIG. 12b.- do., hinge, X 9. contracted posteriorly; pos-
terior side ste~ply sloping 

above, rounded below; anterior side also sloping above, rostrate 
below; interior of shell dark livid brownish-violet. 

Long. 4) lat. 4 5 mm. 
Hab.-Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam. 
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The colour of the shell varies from pale yellowish-green in 
certain specimens to the dark olive of the type, the paler speci
mens showing a number of narrow, transverse, radiate, reddish 
or purple bands. 

Velorita delicatula t sp. n. 

Shell small, trigonal, dark 
tured in the umbonal rt:>gion 
with fine, distant, concentric 
ridges which suddenly be
come much rnore serried and 
numerous, continuing thus 
throughout the remainder of 

olive gray; both valves sculp-

the shel~; umbones small, 
in wardly bent; dorsal mar-
gin sharply arched; ventral 
margin slightly rounded, a 
little contracted posteriorly; 
anterior side rather sharply 
rounded; posterior side slop-
ing ahove, angularly round-
ed and a little rostrate below. 

13. 
Long. 5, lat. 6 mm. 
Hab. - Cochin back-

water, near Ernakulam 

FIGS. 13, 13a. - Velorita delicatula, 
sp. n. X 4. 

(F. H. Gravely). 
FIG. 13b.- do., hinge, X 8. 

Family SOLENIDAE. 

Cuitellus subellipticust Dunk. 

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1861, p. 421. 

Ennur backwater, Madra.s (two young specimens). 

Solen fonesi t Dunk. 

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1861, p. 419. 

Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (F. H. Gravely). 

Order DIBRANCHI A. 

Suborder LUGINACEA. 

Family LUCINIDAE. 

Codokia fischeriana t IsseI. 

Mal. del Mar. Rosso, 1869, p. 83. 

Ennur backwater, lVladras. 
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Suborder TELLINACEAo 

Family TELLINIDAE. 

Tel1ina ennurensis t sp. n. 

Shell small, ovate, whitish, faintly tinged with pink, irides
cent, polished, shining, marked 
with fine, concentric growth lines 
and indistinct, closely-set, trans.;. 
verse striae, these latter being 
only visible with the aid of the 
microscope; umbones small, not 
prominent; dorsal margin gently 
sloping anteriorly, rather steeply 
sloping posteriorly; ventral mar
gin anteriorly, and in the median 

~ 
14a..-. 

FIGS. 14, I4a.-Tellina ennurensis, part, gently rounded, a little 
Spa n. X 4. contracted posteriorly; anterior 

side rounded, somewhat produced; 
posterior side shortly and bluntly rostrate. 

l/ong. 4'75, lat. 7025 mm. 
Hab.-Ennur backwater, Madras. 

Tellina brunneo-flavida t Spa n. 

Shell convex, rather small, thin, roundly trigonal, pale 
yellowish-brown; both valves 
sculptured with slightly distant, 
concentric striae; umbones small, 
not very prominent; dorsal mar
gin strongly arched, steeply des
cending on both sides; ventral 
margin rounded, posteriorly exca
vated ; anterior side rounded; 
posterior side bluntly and abrupt
ly rostra te, angled from the 
umbone downward. 

FIGS. IS, Isa.-Tellina brunneo
jlav ida , sp. n. X 3. 

Long. 7, lat. 7-5 mm. 
Hab. - Ennur backwater, 

Madras. 

Family SCROBICULARIIDAE. 

Theora opalina (Hinds). 

P'roc. Zool. Soc. London, 1843, p. 78 (as Neaera). 

Ennur backwater, Madras; Co chin backwater, near E.rnaku
lam (F. H. Gravely). 
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Theora translucenst sp. n. 

Shell allied to T iridescens (Hinds) 1 from the Philippines, 

160.,. 

but much smaller and of a trans
parent yellowish-white colour, it 
having none of the milky semi
opaque appearance of that species; 
it also differs in the somewhat 
more prominent concentric lines 
and in being of a generally more 
regularly oval form, lacking as 
it does, the posterior ventral ex
cavation and both the anterior 
and posterior dorsal curves of T 
irides cens. 

Long. 5, Lat. 8'25 mm. 
FIGS. 16, I6a.-Theora translueens 

sp. n. X 4. 
H ab.-Enn ttr backwater, Mad-

rase 

Suborder ANATINACEA.. 

Family CUSPIDARIIDAE. 

Cuspidaria annandalei, Preston. 

Ree. Ind. Mus. XI, 1915, p. 308. 

Ennur backwater, Madras; Cochin backwater, near Ernaku
lam (F H. Gravely). 

Cuspidaria cochinensist sp. n. 

Shell small, thin, oblong, grayish-white, inequivalve, the left 
valve being slightly the smaller, both 
valves finely concentrically s~riate; ~.~.~ 
umbones small rather prominent· ~ 
dorsal margin sioping anteriorly in ~ ~' ~1Pi~/7. 
very slight curve and rather strongly 
curved and elongate posteriorly; ven
tral margin very gently and elon
gately rounded; anterior side sharp. 
ly rounded; posterior side produced, 
strongly angled from the umbone FIGS. 17, 17a.-Cuspidaria co-

ehinens£s, sp. n. X 8. 
downwards, very abruptly and square-
ly truncate. 

Long. IO 5, lat. 3 mm. 
Hab.-Cochin backwater, near Ernakulam (F H. Gravely). 

I Proc, Zoot. Soc. London, 1843. p. 78 (as Neaera). 


